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1.1 Introduction
Thank you for purchasing our product.

This User’s Guide contains the operating procedures and precautions to be used 
when using the security functions offered by the cm3520/cm3525 machine. The 
machine offers the various types of security functions for data protection. From the 
data protection viewpoint, install the machine in an office with complete and 
appropriate security installations. To ensure the best possible performance and 
effective use of the machine, read this manual thoroughly before using the security 
functions. The Administrator of the machine should keep this manual for ready 
reference. The manual should be of great help in finding solutions to operating 
problems and questions.

1.2 Trademarks and Registered Trademarks
Imagistics® and the Imagistics logo are trademarks of Imagistics International Inc., 
registered in the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office and/or other jurisdictions.

All other product names mentioned are trademarks or registered trademarks of their 
respective companies

1.3 Compliance with the ISO15408 Standard
When the Unauthorized Access Lock function on this machine is set to “Enable”, 
more enhanced security functions are available.

The security functions offered by the cm3520/cm3525 machine comply with ISO/
IEC15408 (level: EAL3).

1.4 Operating Precautions
This machine is designed to display a warning message or produce an alarm when 
an incorrect operation is performed or incorrect data is entered. (However, if the 
Key Click Sound function on the User’s Choice: 1 screen is set to “OFF”, the alarm 
is not produced.) If a warning message appears or an alarm is produced, perform 
the correct operation according to the instructions that appear or type in the correct 
data.
1-2 cm3520/cm3525
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1.5 Security Functions
This machine’s security functions are activated when the Unauthorized Access 
Lock function is set to “Enable”. The security functions enhance the authentication 
function and protect Box (User Box) files and Locked Job files. In addition, access 
to Admin. Mode is restricted with the Administrator Code authentication function.

When the Unauthorized Access Lock function is set to “Enable”, a password input 
box appears in PageScope Web Connection, so that the user can input the 
necessary password to acquire the file in the Box (User Box). In addition, the 
number of failed attempts to access Admin. Mode, a Box (User Box), a file in a Box 
(User Box), or a Locked Job file is counted. After three failed attempts after the 
appropriate operation is performed to clear the count, access to the files and areas 
listed above is denied after the fourth failed access attempt. By denying access, 
unauthorized access to data can be prevented, providing greater security for the 
use of this machine.

To allow access again, the Administrator must use the Access Lock Release 
function. Requiring that the Administrator use the Access Lock Release function 
ensures that control of machine operations is retained by the Administrator.

If the optional hard disk is installed, the HDD Lock function can be used. In order to 
protect the data on the hard disk in case it is stolen, use the HDD Lock function to 
lock the hard disk with a password. However, there is no function that prevents the 
hard disk itself from being stolen. In addition, in order to use the Box (User Box) 
functions, the Administrator must set Box Function to “Permit”. In order to use the 
Box (User Box) functions, the optional hard disk must be installed and the 
necessary settings must be specified by a technical representative. For details, 
contact your technical representative.

Conditions for Clearing the Access Failure Count

The access failure count in authentication taken through the Unauthorized Access 
Lock function is cleared under the following conditions:

<Admin. Set. Mode>

l The machine is restarted.

<Locked Jobs>

l The Access Lock Release function is used.

<Box (User Box)>

l The machine is restarted.

l The Access Lock Release function is used.

l Authentication for changing the Box (User Box) name or password was 
successful.

l Authentication for accessing the Box (User Box) was successful.

l Authentication for acquiring files from a Box (User Box) was successful.
cm3520/cm3525 1-3
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1.6 Data Protected by Security Functions
Data scanned using Copy mode or Scan mode and print jobs set up using Printer 
mode are temporarily stored in the memory or on the hard disk.

Following are the types of data protected by the security functions.

l Copy job information data files
Data files for copy jobs scanned with this machine when using copy functions.

l Locked Jobs information data files
Data files of print jobs spooled in the machine as Locked Jobs.

l Box (User Box) data files
Data files of images captured in the Box (User Box) through the scan function.

l HDD Lock password
Password required for accessing the hard disk.
1-4 cm3520/cm3525
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1.7 Precautions for Operation Control
This machine and the data handled by this machine should be used in an office 
environment that meets the following conditions.

Roles and Requirements of the Administrator

The Administrator should take full responsibility for controlling the machine, thereby 
ensuring that no improper operations are performed.

<To Achieve Effective Security>

l A person who is capable of taking full responsibility for controlling the machine 
should be appointed as the Administrator to make sure that no improper 
operations are performed.

l The Administrator should inform all general users of Boxes (User Boxes) of their 
correct use based on the corresponding machine operation management.

l When using an SMTP server (mail server) or an FTP server, each server should 
be appropriately managed by the Administrator and should be periodically 
checked to confirm that settings have not been changed without permission.

Password Usage Requirements

Be sure that the passwords for Boxes (User Boxes) and for Locked Jobs and the 
Administrator Code are appropriately managed so that they are not disclosed. In 
addition, specify a password that cannot easily be guessed.

<To Achieve Effective Security>

l The Administrator should:

m Ensure that nobody will have a chance to know the Administrator Code set for 
the Admin. Mode.

m Change the Administrator Code set for the Admin. Mode at regular intervals.
m Make sure that any number that can be easily guessed from his or her 

birthday or employee number is not used for the Administrator Code set for 
the Admin. Mode.

m If the Administrator Code set for the Admin. Mode is initialized, set a new one 
as soon as feasible.

l The general user should:

m Make sure that the password set for the Locked Job or Box (User Box) will not 
be known to anybody.

m Change the password set for the Box (User Box) at regular intervals.
m Make sure that any number that can be easily guessed from his or her 

birthday or employee number is not used for the password set for the Locked 
Job or Box (User Box).
cm3520/cm3525 1-5
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Network Connection Requirements for the Machine

Packets being transmitted over the LAN installed in the office, in which the machine 
is installed, should be protected from unauthorized manipulation. If the LAN is to be 
connected to an outside network, no unauthorized attempt to establish connection 
from the external network should be permitted.

<To Achieve Effective Security>

l If the LAN, in which the machine is installed, is connected to an outside network, 
install a firewall or similar network device to block any access to the machine 
from the outside network and make the necessary settings.

l Configure the LAN installed in the office, in which the machine is installed, by 
using a switching hub and other devices to ensure that the packets are 
protected from unauthorized manipulation.

Machine Maintenance Control

l Provide adequate control over the machine to ensure that only the technical 
representative is able to perform physical service operations on the machine.

l Provide adequate control over the machine to ensure that any physical service 
operations performed on the machine by the technical representative are 
overseen by the Administrator of the machine.
1-6 cm3520/cm3525
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2.1 Admin. Mode authentication function
This machine uses an 8-digit Administrator Code to authenticate access by the 
Administrator in order for the Admin. Mode functions to be used. During 
authentication, the entered Administrator Code appears as “*”. If the Unauthorized 
Access Lock function is set to “Enable”, the number of failed authentication 
attempts are counted. After three failed attempts after the appropriate operation is 
performed to clear the count, access to Admin. Mode is denied. To again allow 
access to Admin. Mode, turn the machine off, then on again.

✎
Hint
For details on the operations for clearing failed access counts, refer to 
“Conditions for Clearing the Access Failure Count” on page 1-3.

Accessing the Admin. Mode

<From the Control Panel>

1 Press the [Utility] key.

2 Touch [Admin. Mode].

✎
Note
When an attempt is 
made to access the 
Admin. Mode while a job 
is being executed, a 
beep sounds and no 
access to the Admin. 
Mode is accepted. Wait 
until the execution of the job is completed before attempting to access the 
Admin. Mode.
2-2 cm3520/cm3525
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 2
3 Using the 10-Key Pad, enter 
the 8-digit Administrator 
Code.

4 Touch [Enter].

✎
Note
If the Administrator Code was incorrectly entered, the message 
“Administrator Code is incorrect.” appears. Follow the instructions in the 
message that appears and type in the correct Administrator Code.

If the Unauthorized Access Lock function is set to “Enable”, incorrectly 
entering the Administrator Code is counted as a failed authentication 
attempt. If the Administrator Code is incorrectly entered three times, the 
message “Access denied due to unauthorized access. Cannot enter 
Administrator Mode.” appears after the fourth failed authentication attempt, 
and the Administrator Code can no longer be entered. To again allow 
access, turn the machine off, then on again.

Make sure that none of the general users of the machine will know the 
Administrator Code.

If the Administrator Code is lost, contact your technical representative to 
initialize the machine. In addition, after the machine is initialized, the 
Administrator Code must be set again.

If PageScope Web Connection has been used to log on to Admin. Mode, the 
message “This mode cannot be used due to remote operation. DO NOT turn 
off main switch.” appears. Wait a while, and then try accessing Admin. Mode 
again.

If Admin. Mode was accessed while the BOX Utility is being used to backup 
or restore, the message “This mode cannot be used due to remote 
operation. DO NOT turn off main switch.” appears. Wait a while, and then try 
accessing Admin. Mode again.
cm3520/cm3525 2-3
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If the Panel Reset Timer function is set and no control panel operation is 
performed for the specified length of time, the control panel is reset and the 
Basic screen is displayed.

If the machine is left alone with the Admin. Mode screen displayed, the 
Admin. Mode functions may be changed without permission. After using the 
Admin. Mode functions or if the machine must be left alone while the Admin. 
Mode functions are being set, be sure to return to the Basic screen.
2-4 cm3520/cm3525
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<From PageScope Web Connection>

1 Start the Web browser.

2 Enter the IP address of the machine in the address bar.

3 Press the [Enter] key to start PageScope Web Connection.

4 In the “Administrator’s Code” box at the lower left of the screen, type in the 
Administrator Code.

.
Note
When logging on to Admin. Mode of PageScope Web Connection, use the 
same Administrator Code as that used when accessing Admin. Mode from 
the control panel of the machine.

5 Click the [Log-in] button to log on to the Admin. Mode.

.
Note
If the Administrator Code was incorrectly entered, the message 
“Administrator’s Number is incorrect.” appears. Click the [OK] button, and 
then follow the instructions in the message that appears and type in the 
correct Administrator Code.

If the Unauthorized Access Lock function is set to “Enable”, incorrectly 
entering the Administrator Code is counted as a failed authentication 
attempt. If the Administrator Code is incorrectly entered three times, the 
message “Access denied due to unauthorized access.” appears after the 
fourth failed authentication attempt, and the Administrator Code can no 
longer be entered. To again allow access, turn the machine off, then on 
again.
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Make sure that none of the general users of the machine will know the 
Administrator Code.

If PageScope Web Connection is being used to log on to Admin. Mode, no 
operation can be performed from the machine’s control panel. In addition, if 
an Administrator is already logged on to Admin. Mode, the message 
“Another administrator is logged-in.” appears, and Admin. Mode can no 
longer be logged on from either the machine’s control panel or from 
PageScope Web Connection.

If the Panel Reset Timer function is set and no operation is performed (for 
five minutes when set between 1 and 5 minutes or for the set length of time 
when set between 6 and 9 minutes), access to Admin. Mode automatically 
times out. In addition, if the function was set to “No”, access to Admin. Mode 
automatically times out if no operation is performed for ten minutes. When 
the machine is used again, the message “Administrator mode has logged-
out because of time out.” appears. Click the [OK] button, and then log on to 
Admin. Mode again.

If you try to log on to Admin. Mode while a job is being performed, the 
message “Login failed.” appears. Click the [OK] button, and then try logging 
on to Admin. Mode after the job is finished.

If Admin. Mode was logged on while the BOX Utility is being used to backup 
or restore, the message “Login failed.” appears. Click the [OK] button, and 
then try logging on to Admin. Mode again after waiting a while.

If the computer is left alone with the Admin. Mode screen displayed, the 
Admin. Mode functions may be changed without permission. After using the 
Admin. Mode functions or if the computer must be left alone while the Admin. 
Mode functions are being set, be sure to log off from Admin. Mode or quit 
PageScope Web Connection.

6 Click the [Log-out] button to log off from the Admin. Mode.

.
Note
If the Web browser is closed without clicking the [Log-out] button while the 
Administrator Settings screen of PageScope Web Connection is displayed, 
the touch panel of the machine is not unlocked until ten minutes have 
passed.
2-6 cm3520/cm3525
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2.2 Unauthorized Access Lock function
When access to Admin. Mode from the control panel is authenticated, settings for 
the Unauthorized Access Lock function, which detects failed attempts to access 
Locked Jobs and Boxes, can be specified.

By setting the Unauthorized Access Lock function, you can select whether or not to 
use the Unauthorized Access Lock function. When the Unauthorized Access Lock 
function is set to “Enable”, the counts for the number of failed attempts to access 
Admin. Mode, all Locked Jobs, and all Boxes are cleared.

Setting the Unauthorized Access Lock Function

1 Call the Admin. Mode to the screen from the control panel.

m For the procedure to be followed when calling the Admin. Mode to the 
screen, see “Accessing the Admin. Mode” on page 2-2.

2 Touch [Admin. Set.].

3 Touch [2/4], and then touch 
[Unauthorized Access Lock].
cm3520/cm3525 2-7
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4 To use the Unauthorized 
Access Lock function, select 
[Enable].

.
Note
The default setting for 
the Unauthorized Access 
Lock function is 
“Disable”. In order to use 
this machine’s security 
functions, be sure to select “Enable”.

When the Unauthorized Access Lock function is set to “Enable”, a password 
input box appears in PageScope Web Connection so that the user can input 
the necessary password to acquire the file in the Box (User Box).

If the machine is left alone with the Admin. Mode screen displayed, the 
Admin. Mode functions may be changed without permission. After using the 
Admin. Mode functions or if the machine must be left alone while the Admin. 
Mode functions are being set, be sure to return to the Basic screen.

5 Touch [Enter].
2-8 cm3520/cm3525
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2.3 Access Lock Release function
When access to Admin. Mode from the control panel is authenticated, access and 
operations are permitted with the Access Lock Release function, which allows 
access when it is denied with the Unauthorized Access Lock function.

The Access Lock Release function clears the counts for the number of failed 
attempts to access all Locked Jobs and all of the HDD.

.
Condition
To cancel the Access Lock state, perform the following operation as necessary.

Admin. Mode : Turn OFF the Power Switch and then turn it ON.

Lock Job : Access Lock Release

HDD : Access Lock Release or turn OFF the Power Switch and then turn it ON.

.
Hint
In this section, Boxes and User Boxes are referred to as “HDD”.

.
Note
Be careful that the Locked Jobs data will be deleted when the Power Switch is 
turned OFF and then ON. Keep this in mind whenever turning power OFF and 
ON.

Using the Access Lock Release Function

1 Call the Admin. Mode to the screen from the control panel.

m For the procedure to be followed when calling the Admin. Mode to the 
screen, see “Accessing the Admin. Mode” on page 2-2.
cm3520/cm3525 2-9
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2 Touch [Admin. Set.].

3 Touch [2/4], and then touch 
[Access Lock Release].

4 Select the data that you wish 
to allow access after it has 
been denied.

m Touch [Cancel] to go 
back to the previous 
screen.

5 Touch [Enter].
The count of failed authentication attempts for the selected data (all Locked 
Jobs or all of the HDD) is cleared.

.
Note
If the machine is left alone with the Admin. Mode screen displayed, the Admin. 
Mode functions may be changed without permission. After using the Admin. 
Mode functions or if the machine must be left alone while the Admin. Mode 
functions are being set, be sure to return to the Basic screen.
2-10 cm3520/cm3525
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2.4 Reprint function
When access to Admin. Mode is authenticated, use of the Reprint function can be 
set to either “Yes” or “No”. The default setting is “Yes”.

If the Reprint function is set to “Yes”, printed jobs can be recalled and printed again. 
A maximum of 49 jobs can be saved, and when there are more than 49 jobs or when 
the memory becomes full, jobs are deleted, starting from the oldest. Deleted jobs 
cannot be recalled.

If the Reprint function is set to “No”, no scanned data will remain in the machine’s 
memory.

Setting the Reprint Function

<From the Control Panel>

1 Call the Admin. Mode to the screen from the control panel.

m For the procedure to be followed when calling the Admin. Mode to the 
screen, see “Accessing the Admin. Mode” on page 2-2.

2 Touch [Admin. Set].

3 Touch [3/4], and then touch 
[Reprint].
cm3520/cm3525 2-11
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4 To use the Reprint function, 
touch [Yes].

.
Note
If “Yes” was selected, 
scanned data remains in 
the machine’s memory to 
be recalled later. If you 
do not wish for data to 
remain in the machine’s 
memory, be sure to select “No”.
In addition, if “Yes” was selected, [Reprint OFF] appears in the Basic screen. 
To temporarily suspend the reprint feature so that scanned data does not 
remain in the machine’s memory, be sure to touch [Reprint OFF].

The machine can be set so that [Reprint] is not displayed. For details, 
contact your technical representative.

If the machine is left alone with the Admin. Mode screen displayed, the 
Admin. Mode functions may be changed without permission. After using the 
Admin. Mode functions or if the machine must be left alone while the Admin. 
Mode functions are being set, be sure to return to the Basic screen.

5 Touch [Enter].
2-12 cm3520/cm3525
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<From PageScope Web Connection>

1 Start PageScope Web Connection and access the Admin. Mode.

m For the procedure to be followed when calling the Admin. Mode to the 
screen, see “Accessing the Admin. Mode” on page 2-2.

2 Click [Administrator Settings] in the menu.
cm3520/cm3525 2-13
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3 From the “Reprint” drop-down list, select either “Yes” or “No”.

.
Note
If “Yes” was selected, scanned data remains in the machine’s memory to be 
recalled later. If you do not wish for data to remain in the machine’s memory, 
be sure to select “No”.
In addition, if “Yes” was selected, [Reprint OFF] appears in the Basic screen. 
To temporarily suspend the reprint feature so that scanned data does not 
remain in the machine’s memory, be sure to touch [Reprint OFF].

The machine can be set so that the dialog box for specifying the Reprint 
function settings is not displayed. For details, contact your technical 
representative.

If the computer is left alone with the Admin. Mode screen displayed, the 
Admin. Mode functions may be changed without permission. After using the 
Admin. Mode functions or if the computer must be left alone while the Admin. 
Mode functions are being set, be sure to log off from Admin. Mode or quit 
PageScope Web Connection.

4 Click the [Apply] button.
2-14 cm3520/cm3525
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2.5 HDD Lock function
When access to Admin. Mode is authenticated, a password for locking the hard disk 
can be set. This protects the data on the hard disk in case the hard disk is stolen. 
The password appears as “*” when it is entered.

If a hard disk is installed on the machine, be sure to use the HDD Lock function.

.
Note
The HDD Lock function can be set only if a hard disk is installed on the machine.

If the Panel Reset Timer function is set and no control panel operation is 
performed for the specified length of time, the control panel is reset and the 
Basic screen is displayed. However, if the function was set to “No”, the control 
panel is reset and the Basic screen is displayed if no operation is performed for 
one minute. 

Do not set the password for the HDD Lock function to a birth date, employee 
number or any other number that can easily be guessed. In addition, change the 
password periodically.

Do not disclose the password to anyone other than the Administrator.

Setting the HDD Lock Function

1 Call the Admin. Mode to the screen from the control panel.

m For the procedure to be followed when calling the Admin. Mode to the 
screen, see “Accessing the Admin. Mode” on page 2-2.

2 Touch [Admin. Set].
cm3520/cm3525 2-15
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3 Touch [3/4], and then touch 
[HDD Lock].

4 To use the HDD Lock 
function, touch [Yes], then 
[Enter].

5 Using the 10-Key Pad, enter the 8-digit password, and then touch [Enter].

m To display the screen for typing in uppercase letters, touch [CAPS].
m To delete the last character entered, touch [Del.].
m To return to the screen shown in step 3, touch [Cancel].

.
Note
If “0” is entered for all eight digits, the password will not be accepted.
2-16 cm3520/cm3525
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6 For confirmation, type in the 8-digit password again, and then touch [Enter].

.
Note
If the password was incorrectly entered during confirmation, the message 
“The retyped password is incorrect. Input password again.” appears. Be 
sure to type in the correct password.

7 Check that the message “Note : Please turn the main switch of the copier OFF/
ON to activate HDD Lock. Do not forget the password.” appears, and then turn 
the machine off, then on again.

.
Note
Do not lose the set password. The password must be entered in order to 
change it or to unlock the hard disk.

If the machine is left alone with the Admin. Mode screen displayed, the 
Admin. Mode functions may be changed without permission. After using the 
Admin. Mode functions or if the machine must be left alone while the Admin. 
Mode functions are being set, be sure to return to the Basic screen.
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Changing the Password for the Hard Disk

1 Call the Admin. Mode to the screen from the control panel.

m For the procedure to be followed when calling the Admin. Mode to the 
screen, see “Accessing the Admin. Mode” on page 2-2.

2 Touch [Admin. Set].

3 Touch [3/4], and then touch 
[HDD Lock].

4 Touch [Change Password], 
and then touch [Enter].

m To return to the screen 
shown in step 3, touch 
[Cancel].
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5 Using the 10-Key Pad, type in the currently specified 8-digit password, and then 
touch [Enter].

m To display the screen for typing in uppercase letters, touch [CAPS].
m To delete the last character entered, touch [Del.].
m To return to the screen shown in step 3, touch [Cancel].

.
Note
If the password was incorrectly entered, the message “The entered 
password is incorrect. Input password again.” appears. Be sure to type in 
the correct password.

6 Using the 10-Key Pad, enter the new 8-digit password, and then touch [Enter].

m To display the screen for typing in uppercase letters, touch [CAPS].
m To delete the last character entered, touch [Del.].
m To return to the screen shown in step 3, touch [Cancel].
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7 For confirmation, type in the new 8-digit password again, and then touch [Enter].

m To display the screen for typing in uppercase letters, touch [CAPS].
m To delete the last character entered, touch [Del.].
m To return to the screen shown in step 3, touch [Cancel].

.
Note
If the password was incorrectly entered during confirmation, the message 
“The retyped password is incorrect. Input password again.” appears. Be 
sure to type in the correct password.

8 Check that the message “Note : Please turn the main switch of the copier OFF/
ON to activate HDD Lock. Do not forget the password.” appears, and then turn 
the machine off, then on again.

.
Note
Do not lose the set password. The password must be entered in order to 
change it or to unlock the hard disk.

If the machine is left alone with the Admin. Mode screen displayed, the 
Admin. Mode functions may be changed without permission. After using the 
Admin. Mode functions or if the machine must be left alone while the Admin. 
Mode functions are being set, be sure to return to the Basic screen.
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Canceling the HDD Lock Function

1 Call the Admin. Mode to the screen from the control panel.

m For the procedure to be followed when calling the Admin. Mode to the 
screen, see “Accessing the Admin. Mode” on page 2-2.

2 Touch [Admin. Set].

3 Touch [3/4], and then touch 
[HDD Lock].

4 Touch [Disable], and then 
touch [Enter].

m To return to the screen 
shown in step 3, touch 
[Cancel].
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5 Using the 10-Key Pad, type in the currently specified 8-digit password, and then 
touch [Enter].

m To display the screen for typing in uppercase letters, touch [CAPS].
m To delete the last character entered, touch [Del.].
m To return to the screen shown in step 3, touch [Cancel].

.
Note
If the password was incorrectly entered, the message “The retyped 
password is incorrect. Input password again.” appears. Be sure to type in 
the correct password.

6 Check that the message “Note : Please turn the main switch of the copier OFF/
ON to activate HDD Lock.” appears, and then turn the machine off, then on 
again.

.
Note
If the machine is left alone with the Admin. Mode screen displayed, the 
Admin. Mode functions may be changed without permission. After using the 
Admin. Mode functions or if the machine must be left alone while the Admin. 
Mode functions are being set, be sure to return to the Basic screen.
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2.6 Administrator Code Change function
When access to Admin. Mode is authenticated, the Administrator Code can be 
changed. In order to change the Administrator Code, the Administrator will be 
authenticated again using the 8-digit Administrator Code. Next, type in the new 8-
digit Administrator Code (no more than eight digits can be entered), and then type 
in the Administrator Code again for confirmation. The entered Administrator Code 
appears as “*”. However, if the Unauthorized Access Lock function is set to 
“Enable”, incorrectly entering the Administrator Code during confirmation is 
counted as a failed authentication attempt. If the Administrator Code is incorrectly 
entered three times after the appropriate operation is performed to clear the count, 
access is denied after the fourth failed access authentication, access to Admin. 
Mode is cancelled, and the Administrator Code can no longer be entered. To again 
allow access, turn the machine off, then on again.

.
Hint
For details on the operations for clearing failed access counts, refer to 
“Conditions for Clearing the Access Failure Count” on page 1-3.

Changing the Administrator Code

1 Call the Admin. Mode to the screen from the control panel.

m For the procedure to be followed when calling the Admin. Mode to the 
screen, see “Accessing the Admin. Mode” on page 2-2.

2 Touch [Admin. Set].
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3 Touch [3/4], and then touch 
[Administrator Code 
Change].

4 Using the 10-Key Pad, type 
in the currently specified 8-
digit Administrator Code.

m Press the [C] key to clear 
all characters.

m Touch [Cancel] to go 
back to the “Admin. Set.” 
screen.

5 Touch [Enter].

.
Note
If the entered Administrator Code is incorrect, the message “The entered 
Administrator Code is incorrect. Please try again.” appears. Be sure to type 
in the correct Administrator Code.

If the Unauthorized Access Lock function is set to “Enable”, incorrectly 
entering the Administrator Code is counted as a failed authentication 
attempt. If the Administrator Code is incorrectly entered three times, the 
screen for entering the Administrator Code appears after the fourth failed 
authentication attempt, the message “Access denied due to unauthorized 
access. Cannot enter Administrator Mode.” appears when the Administrator 
Code is entered, and the Administrator Code can no longer be entered. To 
again allow access, turn the machine off, then on again.
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6 Using the 10-Key Pad, type 
in the new 8-digit 
Administrator Code.

m Press the [C] key to clear 
all characters.

m Touch [Cancel] to go 
back to the “Admin. Set.” 
screen.

7 Touch [Enter].

8 Using the 10-Key Pad, type 
in the new 8-digit 
Administrator Code again.

m Press the [C] key to clear 
all characters.

m Touch [Cancel] to go 
back to the “Admin. Set.” 
screen.

.
Note
If the Administrator Code entered for the second time does not match the 
new Administrator Code, the message “The entered Administrator Code is 
incorrect. Please try again.” appears, and the screen shown in step 6 
appears. Type in the new Administrator Code again, and the correct 
Administrator Code for confirmation.

9 Touch [Enter].

.
Note
If the machine is left alone with the Admin. Mode screen displayed, the 
Admin. Mode functions may be changed without permission. After using the 
Admin. Mode functions or if the machine must be left alone while the Admin. 
Mode functions are being set, be sure to return to the Basic screen.
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2.7 Panel Reset Timer function
When access to Admin. Mode is authenticated, you can select whether or not to use 
the Panel Reset Timer function. If the Panel Reset Timer is used, the length of time 
until the panel is reset can be set between 1 and 9 minutes, in 1-minute intervals.

If the Panel Reset Timer function is set to “No” and the machine is left alone while 
it is operating or before the panel is reset, settings may be changed or data may be 
taken without permission. Be sure to use the Panel Reset Timer function.

.
Condition
If the Panel Reset Timer function is used, the panel will be reset under the 
following circumstances.

<When accessed from the control panel>
If no control panel operation is performed for the length of time specified with 
the Panel Reset Timer function, the panel is reset and the Basic screen is 
displayed. However, if the Admin. Mode function for locking the hard disk was 
used, the panel is reset and the Basic screen is displayed if no operation is 
performed for one minute, even if the Panel Reset Timer function was set to 
“No”.

<When accessed from PageScope Web Connection>
If Admin. Mode is accessed and no operation is performed for the length of time 
specified with the Panel Reset Timer function (five minutes when set between 
1 and 5 minutes, the set length of time when set between 6 and 9 minutes, or 
ten minutes when set to “No”).

.
Additional Information
If Admin. Mode is already accessed, a message appears in the control panel, 
indicating that the machine is being controlled remotely, and no operation can 
be performed from the control panel. However, when the panel is reset and the 
Basic screen is displayed, operations can be performed from the control panel.
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Setting the Panel Reset Timer Function

<From the Control Panel>

1 Call the Admin. Mode to the screen from the control panel.

m For the procedure to be followed when calling the Admin. Mode to the 
screen, see “Accessing the Admin. Mode” on page 2-2.

2 Touch [Admin. Set.].

3 Touch [4/4], and then touch 
[Panel Reset Timer].

4 Using the 10-Key Pad, type 
in the length of time 
(between 1 and 9 minutes) 
until the panel should be 
reset.

m The Panel Reset Timer 
function can be set 
between 1 and 9 
minutes, in 1-minute 
intervals.

m To set the Panel Reset Timer function so that it is not used, touch [No].
m Press the [C] key to clear all characters.

5 Touch [Enter].
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.
Note
If the machine is left alone with the Admin. Mode screen displayed, the 
Admin. Mode functions may be changed without permission. After using the 
Admin. Mode functions or if the machine must be left alone while the Admin. 
Mode functions are being set, be sure to return to the Basic screen.
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<From PageScope Web Connection>

1 Start PageScope Web Connection and access the Admin. Mode.

m For the procedure to be followed when calling the Admin. Mode to the 
screen, see “Accessing the Admin. Mode” on page 2-2.

2 Click [Administrator Settings] in the menu.
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3 From the “Panel Reset Timer” drop-down list, select either “Yes” or “No”.

4 In the “Time (Panel Reset Timer)” box, type in a setting between 1 and 9 
minutes.
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5 Click the [Apply] button.

.
Note
If the computer is left alone with the Admin. Mode screen displayed, the 
Admin. Mode functions may be changed without permission. After using the 
Admin. Mode functions or if the computer must be left alone while the Admin. 
Mode functions are being set, be sure to log off from Admin. Mode or quit 
PageScope Web Connection.
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2.8 User Box Management Operations
When access to Admin. Mode from PageScope Web Connection is authenticated, 
User Box names and passwords can be changed. These operations allow all User 
Boxes to be managed by the Administrator and allow each User Box to be changed 
separately. To change the password, type in the new password (alphanumeric 
characters and symbols) of 4 or more digits. (A password of less than 4 digits 
cannot be set. Be sure to specify a password of 4 or more digits.) Then, type in the 
password again for confirmation. If the entered password is correct, the Box 
password is changed. The entered password appears as “*”.

Accessing the User Box

1 Start PageScope Web Connection and access the Admin. Mode.

m For the procedure to be followed when calling the Admin. Mode to the 
screen, see “Accessing the Admin. Mode” on page 2-2.

2 Click the [File] tab, and then click [User Box] in the menu. A list of Boxes is 
displayed.

3 Click the desired User Box.
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.
Note
If multiple users are accessing the same User Box at the same time and one 
of the users changes the User Box name or deletes the User Box, any 
operation that any other user performs will cause the message “The 
selected Box does not exist.” to appear. Click the [OK] button to return to the 
list of Boxes.

If multiple users are accessing the same file at the same time and one of the 
users deletes the file, any operation that any other user performs will cause 
the message “Selected file does not exist.” to appear. Click the [OK] button 
to return to the list of Boxes.

If the computer is left alone with the Admin. Mode screen displayed, the 
Admin. Mode functions may be changed without permission. After using the 
Admin. Mode functions or if the computer must be left alone while the Admin. 
Mode functions are being set, be sure to log off from Admin. Mode or quit 
PageScope Web Connection.

.
Additional Information
To delete a User Box, select the User Box that you wish to delete, and then 
click the [Delete Box] button. The message “Can the specified Box be 
deleted” appears. Click the [OK] button to delete the selected User Box.

To delete a file, select the radio button of the file that you wish to delete, and 
then click the [Delete Selected File] button. The message “Are you sure you 
want to delete the file?” appears. Click the [OK] button to delete the selected 
file.
In addition, to delete all files, click the [Delete All Files] button. The message 
“Are you sure you want to delete all file in the specified Box?” appears. Click 
the [OK] button to delete all files.
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Changing the Name of User Box

1 Start PageScope Web Connection and access the User Box.

m For the procedure to be followed when calling the User Box to the screen, 
see “Accessing the User Box” on page 2-32.

2 Click the [Change Box Name] button.

3 Type the new User Box Name.

4 Click the [Apply] button.

m To return to the screen in step 3, click the [Cancel] button.
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.
Note
When typing in the User Box name, specify alphanumeric text that is no 
more than 8 digits long. (Lowercase letters and \, /, :, *, ?, ”, <, >, +, ., |, ;, ,, 
=, [, ] cannot be used. In addition, a name that contains only spaces cannot 
be set.)

“ADMIN” and “BOXLIST” cannot be used as User Box names.

If an incorrect User Box name is entered, the message “User Box Name is 
incorrect.” appears. Click the [OK] button, and then type in a correct User 
Box name.

If the entered User Box name has already been registered, the message 
“The Box could not be changed.” appears. Click the [OK] button, and then 
type in a different User Box name.

If the computer is left alone with the Admin. Mode screen displayed, the 
Admin. Mode functions may be changed without permission. After using the 
Admin. Mode functions or if the computer must be left alone while the Admin. 
Mode functions are being set, be sure to log off from Admin. Mode or quit 
PageScope Web Connection.

5 Click the [Log-out] button to log off from the Admin. Mode.
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Changing the Password of User Box

1 Start PageScope Light and access the User Box.

m For the procedure to be followed when calling the User Box to the screen, 
see “Accessing the User Box” on page 2-32.

2 Click the [Change Box Password] button.

3 Type a new password. Then, to ensure that the password is entered correctly, 
type the password a second time.

4 Click the [Apply] button.

m To return to the screen in step 3, click the [Cancel] button.
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.
Note
The Administrator should change the User Box password only if the user of 
the User Box has forgotten the password. However, the User Box users and 
passwords should be managed by the Administrator, and the password 
should be changed only after the User Box user has been appropriately 
confirmed.

When typing in the User Box password, specify a password (alphanumeric 
characters and symbols) that is 4 or more digits long. (A password of less 
than 4 digits cannot be set. Be sure to specify a password of 4 or more 
digits.)

If the new password is entered incorrectly, the message “New password is 
incorrect.” appears. Click the [OK] button, and then type in a correct 
password.

If the password entered for the second time does not match the new 
password, the message “Retyped password does not match.” appears. 
Click the [OK] button, and then type in the correct password for confirmation.

If the computer is left alone with the Admin. Mode screen displayed, the 
Admin. Mode functions may be changed without permission. After using the 
Admin. Mode functions or if the computer must be left alone while the Admin. 
Mode functions are being set, be sure to log off from Admin. Mode or quit 
PageScope Web Connection.

5 Click the [Log-out] button to log off from the Admin. Mode.
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2.9 FTP Server Registration function
When access to Admin. Mode is authenticated, you can register a maximum of five 
FTP servers.

Registering FTP Servers

<From the Control Panel>

1 Call the Admin. Mode to the screen from the control panel.

m For the procedure to be followed when calling the Admin. Mode to the 
screen, see “Accessing the Admin. Mode” on page 2-2.

2 Touch [Network Setting].

3 Touch [FTP Server].

4 Specify the necessary settings, and then touch [Exit].

.
Note
If the machine is left alone with the Admin. Mode screen displayed, the 
Admin. Mode functions may be changed without permission. After using the 
Admin. Mode functions or if the machine must be left alone while the Admin. 
Mode functions are being set, be sure to return to the Basic screen.
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<From PageScope Web Connection>

1 Start PageScope Web Connection and access the Admin. Mode.

m For the procedure to be followed when calling the Admin. Mode to the 
screen, see “Accessing the Admin. Mode” on page 2-2.

2 Click the [Network] tab, and then click [FTP Server] in the menu and [FTP 
Server Registration] in the sub-menu.

3 Select an empty box (---), and then specify the necessary settings.

.
Hint
To use a proxy server, set “Use Proxy” to “Yes” when registering the FTP 
server with PageScope Web Connection.
To specify proxy server settings, click [FTP Configuration] in the [FTP 
Server] menu of PageScope Web Connection.

4 After specifying the settings, click the [Log-out] button.

.
Note
If the computer is left alone with the Admin. Mode screen displayed, the 
Admin. Mode functions may be changed without permission. After using the 
Admin. Mode functions or if the computer must be left alone while the Admin. 
Mode functions are being set, be sure to log off from Admin. Mode or quit 
PageScope Web Connection.

A destination server where the one-touch key registration or temporary 
registration is set as “File (Scan To FTP Server)” cannot be changed when 
the FTP server configuration is changed or deleted. To change or delete an 
FTP server registered as a one-touch key or temporary registration, instruct 
the user to delete the related one-touch key or temporary registration or try 
performing the registration again.
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2.10 SMTP Server (Mail Server) Registration
When access to Admin. Mode is authenticated, you can specify the SMTP server 
(mail server) settings.

Specifying Settings for the SMTP Server

<From the Control Panel>

1 Call the Admin. Mode to the screen from the control panel.

m For the procedure to be followed when calling the Admin. Mode to the 
screen, see “Accessing the Admin. Mode” on page 2-2.

2 Touch [Network Setting].

3 Touch [E-Mail/Internet].

4 Touch [Send].

5 Specify the necessary settings, and then touch [Exit].

.
Note
If the machine is left alone with the Admin. Mode screen displayed, the 
Admin. Mode functions may be changed without permission. After using the 
Admin. Mode functions or if the machine must be left alone while the Admin. 
Mode functions are being set, be sure to return to the Basic screen.

<From PageScope Web Connection>

1 Start PageScope Web Connection and access the Admin. Mode.

m For the procedure to be followed when calling the Admin. Mode to the 
screen, see “Accessing the Admin. Mode” on page 2-2.

2 Click the [Network] tab, and then click [E-Mail / Internet FAX] in the menu and 
[Send] in the sub-menu.

3 After specifying the settings, click the [Log-out] button.
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.
Note
If the computer is left alone with the Admin. Mode screen displayed, the 
Admin. Mode functions may be changed without permission. After using the 
Admin. Mode functions or if the computer must be left alone while the Admin. 
Mode functions are being set, be sure to log off from Admin. Mode or quit 
PageScope Web Connection.
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2.11 Administrator BOX Utility Operations
BOX Utility is an application that is installed on the Administrator’s computer and 
used to access User Boxes.
Administrator BOX Utility operations include backing up image data stored on the 
machine’s hard disk and restoring it. An FTP site is used to send data to and from 
this machine.

This machine uses an 8-digit Administrator Code to authenticate access by the 
Administrator in order to use the BOX Utility on the Administrator’s computer for 
backing up image data stored on the machine’s hard disk and restoring it. During 
authentication, the entered Administrator Code appears as “*”. If the Unauthorized 
Access Lock function is set to “Enable”, the number of failed authentication 
attempts are counted. After three failed attempts after the appropriate operation is 
performed to clear the count, access to the backup and restore operations is 
denied. To again allow access to these operations, turn the machine off, then on 
again.

Backing Up Image Data

1 Start the BOX Utility.

2 On the “Tool” menu in the main window, click “Backup”.
The Backup dialog box appears.
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3 From the “Connect” drop-down list, select this machine.
Machines registered as “Registered MFP Controller” appear in the drop-down 
list.

4 In the “Password” box, type in the 8-digit Administrator Code.

5 In the “Saving Folder” box, specify the folder on the computer where the data is 
to be backed up.
You can also specify the folder by clicking the [Browse] button.
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6 Click the [Start] button.
Backup begins and, when it is finished, the message “Backup successfully 
completed.” appears. Click the [OK] button.

.
Note
If the entered password (Administrator Code) was incorrect, the message 
“Unable to login on MFP controller.” appears. Click the [OK] button, and then 
type in the correct password (Administrator Code).

If the Unauthorized Access Lock function is set to “Enable”, incorrectly 
entering the password (Administrator Code) is counted as a failed 
authentication attempt. If the password (Administrator Code) is incorrectly 
entered three times, the message “Access denied due to unauthorized 
access.” appears after the fourth failed authentication attempt, and the 
password (Administrator Code) can no longer be entered. To again allow 
access, turn the machine off, then on again.

If Admin. Mode is already logged on, the message “Login failed.” Click the 
[OK] button, and then try logging on to Admin. Mode again after waiting a 
while.

If a User Box is being accessed by a user, the message “Login failed.” 
appears. Click the [OK] button, and then try logging on to Admin. Mode 
again after waiting a while.

Make sure that none of the general users of the machine will know the 
Password (Administrator Code).

If the computer is left alone while the backup operation is being performed 
in Admin. Mode, settings may be changed without permission. After finishing 
the backup operation or if the computer must be left alone while the backup 
operation is being performed, be sure to quit the backup operation or quit 
BOX Utility.

If no folder is specified in the “Saving Folder” box in step 5, the message 
“Directory does not exist. Do you want to create?” appears. Click the [OK] 
button to create a new folder. 

During the backup operation, a new folder is created under the specified 
folder. The folder name is automatically assigned according to the 
registration name, year/month/day, and time.

You cannot use the Machine control panel while the backup operation is in 
progress. After the backup operation is complete, the control panel is 
unlocked.
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Restoring Backed Up Data

1 Start the BOX Utility.

2 On the “Tool” menu in the main window, click “Restore”.
The Restore dialog box appears.

3 From the “Connect” drop-down list, select this machine.
Machines registered as “Registered MFP Controller” appear in the drop-down 
list.

4 In the “Password” box, type in the 8-digit Administrator Code.
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5 In the “Restoring Folder” box, specify the folder on the computer where the file 
is saved.
You can also specify the folder by clicking the [Browse] button.

6 Click the [Start] button.
Restoring begins and, when it is finished, the message “Backup successfully 
completed.” appears. Click the [OK] button.

.
Note
If the entered password (Administrator Code) was incorrect, the message 
“Unable to login on MFP controller.” appears. Click the [OK] button, and then 
type in the correct password (Administrator Code).

If the Unauthorized Access Lock function is set to “Enable”, incorrectly 
entering the password (Administrator Code) is counted as a failed 
authentication attempt. If the password (Administrator Code) is incorrectly 
entered three times, the message “Access denied due to unauthorized 
access.” appears after the fourth failed authentication attempt, and the 
password (Administrator Code) can no longer be entered. To again allow 
access, turn the machine off, then on again.

If Admin. Mode is already logged on, the message “Login failed.” Click the 
[OK] button, and then try logging on to Admin. Mode again after waiting a 
while.

If a User Box is being accessed by a user, the message “Login failed.” 
appears. Click the [OK] button, and then try logging on to Admin. Mode 
again after waiting a while.

Make sure that none of the general users of the machine will know the 
Password (Administrator Code).
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A User Box that no longer exists after the backup operation was performed 
(the User Box name was changed or the User Box was deleted) is created 
again and the image data file in that User Box is restored. However, the 
password for the recreated User Box is the same as the User Box name. (If 
the User Box name contains less than 4 characters, “0” is added at the end 
of the User Box name to create a 4-digit password.) After the restore 
operation, be sure to instruct the user of the User Box to change the 
password.

If the computer is left alone while the restore operation is being performed 
in Admin. Mode, settings may be changed without permission. After finishing 
the restore operation or if the computer must be left alone while the restore 
operation is being performed, be sure to quit the restore operation or quit 
BOX Utility.

If there is an image data file of the same name as one in the same User Box, 
the data will be overwritten during the restore operation.

The date/time of creation of image data files that have been restored are set 
to the date/time when the restore operation was performed.
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3.1 Reprint function
If the Reprint function in Admin. Mode was set to “Yes”, each user can select 
whether or not to use the reprint feature before making copies. 

Touching [Reprint OFF] automatically deletes data scanned with this machine when 
a copy function is used so that it cannot be recalled.

.
Hint
In order to prevent unauthorized data access, touch [Reprint OFF] before 
making the copy. The scanned data will not remain in the machine’s memory.

Using the Reprint OFF Function

1 Position the document(s) to be copied.

2 Select the desired copy 
settings.

.
Additional Information
If the Reprint function in 
Admin. Mode is set to 
“No”, [Reprint OFF] does 
not appear. Since the 
default setting is “Yes”, 
[Reprint OFF] does 
appear.

If you do not wish for scanned data to normally remain in the machine’s 
memory, the machine can be set so that the Reprint function is not available. 
For details, contact your Administrator or technical representative.
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3 Touch [Reprint OFF].

4 Press the [Start] key.
After copying is finished, the data is automatically deleted.

.
Hint
If a copy operation is performed without touching [Reprint OFF], the 
scanned data remains in the machine’s memory. Perform the operation 
described below to delete the data.

1 Touch [Job Control], and then touch the [Reprint] tab.

2 Select the job that you wish to delete, and then touch [Delete].
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3.2 Locked Jobs function
The Locked Jobs function allows a print job having a unique password set for it 
(called the Locked Job) to be spooled in the machine for later use. To access a 
Locked Job file, the user must go through an authentication procedure for verifying 
that he or she is an authorized user of the Locked Job file using a unique password 
composed of a 4-digit number. The password entered from the 10-Key Pad is 
displayed as “*”. If the Unauthorized Access Lock function is set to “Enable”, the 
number of failed authentication attempts are counted. (The count value is, however, 
cleared as soon as the user is authenticated.) If authentication fails three times after 
the count value has been cleared under the conditions for clearing the access 
failure count, the machine determines that this is an unauthorized access. Then, the 
machine locks the authentication function for any access attempt made a fourth or 
subsequent time to the Locked Job file in question. To cancel this access locked 
state, the Access Lock Release procedures must be performed in the Admin. Mode. 
Contact the Administrator for executing the Access Lock Release procedures. (If 
the Power Switch is turned OFF and then ON, it deletes all Locked Job data. Make 
doubly sure that the Administrator performs the Access Lock Release procedures.)

.
Note
Use the printer driver on the computer to specify the 4-digit password for the 
Locked Job. A password of less than 4 digits will not be accepted. Type in a 
password of 4 digits. The entered password appears as “*”.

.
Hint
For details on the operations for clearing failed access counts, refer to 
“Conditions for Clearing the Access Failure Count” on page 1-3.

Accessing a Locked Job

1 Touch [Job Control], and then touch the [Locked Jobs] tab.

2 Select the job that you wish to unlock.
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If the job that you wish to unlock is not listed, touch [↑ ] and [↓ ].

3 Using the 10-Key Pad, type in the 4-digit password, and then touch [Enter].
The job is deleted from the Locked Jobs list, and the Active Jobs screen is 
displayed.

m Type in the password set from the printer driver.

.
Note
If the entered password is incorrect, the message “Password incorrect.” 
appears. Type in the correct password.

If the Unauthorized Access Lock function is set to “Enable”, incorrectly 
entering the password is counted as a failed authentication attempt. If the 
password is incorrectly entered three times, the message “Locked job 
cannot be released due to unauthorized access. Contact your 
administrator.” appears after the fourth failed authentication attempt, and 
the password can no longer be entered. To again allow access, the Access 
Lock Release function in Admin. Mode must be performed. Contact the 
Administrator to perform the Access Lock Release function.
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3.3 User Box function
All User Box operations (User Box name and password) can be performed by all 
users.

When creating a new User Box, type in a User Box name (alphanumeric 
characters) no more than 8 digits long and a password (alphanumeric characters 
and symbols) that is 4 or more digits long. For confirmation, type in the password 
of 4 or more digits long again. If the User Box that is created meets the conditions 
described above, scan data can be saved in it. A maximum of 199 User Boxes (not 
including “PUBLIC”) can be created.

In order for the user to access the User Box, their access is authenticated with the 
password (alphanumeric characters and symbols) of 4 or more digits long. The 
entered password appears as “*”. If the Unauthorized Access Lock function is set 
to “Enable”, the number of failed authentication attempts are counted. (However, 
the count is cleared when authentication is successful.) After three failed attempts 
after the appropriate operation is performed to clear the count, access is denied 
after the fourth failed attempt to access the User Box. (This feature is set using the 
Unauthorized Access Lock function.) To again allow access, the Access Lock 
Release function in Admin. Mode must be performed. Contact the Administrator to 
perform the Access Lock Release function.

In addition, the data in the User Box where access was authenticated can be 
downloaded or the User Box name or password can be changed. In order to change 
the password, type in a new password (alphanumeric characters and symbols) of 4 
or more digits long. (A password of less than 4 digits cannot be specified. Be sure 
to type in a password of 4 or more digits.) Then, type in the password again for 
confirmation.The entered password appears as “*”. However, if the Unauthorized 
Access Lock function is set to “Enable”, incorrectly entering the password during 
confirmation is counted as a failed authentication attempt. After three failed 
attempts after the appropriate operation is performed to clear the count, access is 
denied after the fourth failed authentication attempt. To again allow access, the 
Access Lock Release function in Admin. Mode must be performed. Contact the 
Administrator to perform the Access Lock Release function.

.
Hint
For details on the operations for clearing failed access counts, refer to 
“Conditions for Clearing the Access Failure Count” on page 1-3.
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Creating a User Box

1 Start the Web browser.

2 Enter the IP address of the machine in the address bar.

3 Press the [Enter] key to start PageScope Web Connection.

4 Click the [File] tab, and then click [User Box] in the menu. When the list of Boxes 
is displayed, click the [Create] button.

5 Type in the User Box name and password, and then type in the password again 
for confirmation.

.
Note
When typing in the User Box name, specify alphanumeric text that is no 
more than 8 digits long. (Lowercase letters and \, /, :, *, ?, ”, <, >, +, ., |, ;, ,, 
=, [, ] cannot be used. In addition, a name that contains only spaces cannot 
be set.)

“ADMIN” and “BOXLIST” cannot be used as User Box names.
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If an incorrect User Box name is entered, the message “User Box Name is 
incorrect.” appears. Click the [OK] button, and then type in a correct User 
Box name.

If the entered User Box name has already been registered, the message 
“The Box could not be changed.” appears. Click the [OK] button, and then 
type in a different User Box name.

If the maximum number (199) of User Boxes already exists, the message 
“User Box couldn’t be made.” appears. Click the [OK] button, and then 
contact the Administrator.

When typing in the password, specify a password (alphanumeric characters 
and symbols) that is 4 or more digits long. (A password of less than 4 digits 
cannot be set. Be sure to specify a password of 4 or more digits.)

If the entered password is incorrect, the message “Password incorrect.” 
appears. Type in the correct password.

If the password entered for the second time does not match the new 
password, the message “Incorrect Password. Enter Password Again.” 
appears. Click the [OK] button, and then type in the correct password for 
confirmation.

.
Hint
To return to the list of Boxes, click the [Cancel] button. 

6 Click the [Create] button.
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Accessing the User Box

<From the Control Panel>

1 Press the [Box] key.

2 Select the desired Box, and 
then touch [Enter].

3 Type in the password 
(alphanumeric characters 
and symbols) of 4 or more 
digits, and then touch 
[Enter].

m To return to the previous 
screen, touch [Cancel].

.
Note
If the entered password 
is incorrect, the message “Password incorrect.” appears. Type in the correct 
password.

If the Unauthorized Access Lock function is set to “Enable”, incorrectly 
entering the password is counted as a failed authentication attempt. If the 
password is incorrectly entered three times, the message “Box selected is 
unauthorized Contact administrator” appears after the fourth failed 
authentication attempt, and the password can no longer be entered. To 
again allow access, the Access Lock Release function in Admin. Mode must 
be performed. Contact the Administrator to perform the Access Lock 
Release function.

If the BOX Utility is being used to backup or restore, the message “This 
mode cannot be used due to remote operation. DO NOT turn off main 
switch.” appears. Wait a while, and then try accessing the User Box again.
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If PageScope Web Connection has been used to log on to Admin. Mode, the 
message “This mode cannot be used due to remote operation. DO NOT turn 
off main switch.” appears. Wait a while, and then try accessing the User Box 
again.

If the User Box is being deleted with PageScope Web Connection, the 
message “The BOX is occupied” appears.

After finishing with the User Box or if the machine must be left alone while 
the User Box is accessed, be sure to close access to the User Box or quit 
Box mode.
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<From PageScope Web Connection>

1 Start the Web browser.

2 Enter the IP address of the machine in the address bar.

3 Press the [Enter] key to start PageScope Web Connection.

4 Click the [File] tab, and then click [User Box] in the menu. A list of Boxes is 
displayed.

5 Click the desired User Box.
Type in the password (alphanumeric characters and symbols) of 4 or more 
digits, and then click the [OK] button.
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.
Note
If the entered password is incorrect, the message “Password incorrect.” 
appears. Click the [OK] button, and then type in the correct password.

If the Unauthorized Access Lock function is set to “Enable”, incorrectly 
entering the password is counted as a failed authentication attempt. If the 
password is incorrectly entered three times, the message “The Box cannot 
be accessed due to unauthorized access. Please call your administrator.” 
appears after the fourth failed authentication attempt, and the password can 
no longer be entered. To again allow access, the Access Lock Release 
function in Admin. Mode must be performed. Contact the Administrator to 
perform the Access Lock Release function.

If multiple users are accessing the same User Box at the same time and one 
of the users changes the User Box name or deletes the User Box, any 
operation that any other user performs will cause the message “Selected file 
does not exist.” to appear. Click the [OK] button to return to the list of Boxes.

As a default, the User Box “PUBLIC” is registered. Since the User Box 
“PUBLIC” can be used by any user, no password is specified. Save 
confidential data in a User Box that you create.

If the BOX Utility is being used to backup or restore, the message “The HDD 
cannot be accessed.” appears. Click the [OK] button, and then try accessing 
the User Box again after waiting a while.

After finishing with the User Box or if the computer must be left alone while 
the User Box is accessed, be sure to log out from the User Box or quit 
PageScope Web Connection.

.
Hint
To delete a User Box, select the User Box that you wish to delete, and then 
click the [Delete Box] button. The message “Can the specified Box be 
deleted?” appears. Click the [OK] button to delete the selected User Box. If 
a User Box is deleted, its data cannot be recalled again.
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Accessing the User Box Data

<From the Control Panel>

1 Access the Box from the control panel.

m For the procedure to be followed when calling the Box to the screen, see 
“Accessing the User Box” on page 3-9.

2 Select the desired file, and 
then touch [Enter].

m To return to the previous 
screen, touch [Cancel].

3 Specify the desired destination, and then touch [Enter].

m To directly enter the e-
mail address of the 
destination,
touch [Address Input], 
and then type in the e-
mail address from the 
control panel.
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m To specify a destination 
using the one-touch 
keys, touch the desired 
one-touch key.
Press the [Mode Check] 
key in the control panel 
to check the destination, 
and then touch [Exit].

.
Hint
A maximum of 72 e-mail 
addresses can be 
entered.

Multiple destinations can 
be specified at the same 
time.

If the destination is 
specified by using one-
touch keys, be sure to 
check the destinations 
so that the data is not 
sent to the wrong 
recipient.

4 Press the [Start] key.

.
Note
After finishing with the User Box or if the machine must be left alone while 
the User Box is accessed, be sure to close access to the User Box or quit 
Box mode.
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<From PageScope Web Connection>

1 Start PageScope Web Connection and access the User Box.

m For the procedure to be followed when calling the User Box to the screen, 
see “Accessing the User Box” on page 3-9.

2 Select the radio button of the desired file.
Type in the password, and then click the [Acquire Selected File] button to 
download the file to the computer. (A message appears, indicating that the file 
is being downloaded.)

.
Note
If the Unauthorized Access Lock function is set to “Enable”, a password 
input box appears.

To delete a file, select the radio button of the file that you wish to delete, and 
then click the [Delete Selected File] button. The selected file is deleted from 
the machine’s hard disk.

If the entered password is incorrect, the message “Password incorrect” 
appears. Click the [OK] button, and then type in the correct password.

If the Unauthorized Access Lock function is set to “Enable”, incorrectly 
entering the password is counted as a failed authentication attempt. If the 
password is incorrectly entered three times, the message “The Box cannot 
be accessed due to unauthorized access. Please call your administrator.” 
appears after the fourth failed authentication attempt. Any operation that is 
performed will cause the list of Boxes to be displayed, and the password can 
no longer be entered. To again allow access, the Access Lock Release 
function in Admin. Mode must be performed. Contact the Administrator to 
perform the Access Lock Release function.
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If multiple users are accessing the same file at the same time and one of the 
users deletes the file, any operation that any other user performs will cause 
the message “Selected file does not exist.” to appear. Click the [OK] button 
to return to the list of Boxes.

After finishing with the User Box or if the computer must be left alone while 
the User Box is accessed, be sure to log out from the User Box or quit 
PageScope Web Connection.

.
Hint
To delete a file, select the radio button of the file that you wish to delete, and 
then click the [Delete Selected File] button. The message “Are you sure you 
want to delete the file?” appears. Click the [OK] button to delete the selected 
file.
In addition, to delete all files, click the [Delete All Files] button. The message 
“Are you sure you want to delete all files in the specified Box?” appears. 
Click the [OK] button to delete all files.
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Changing the Name of User Box

1 Start PageScope Web Connection and access the User Box.

m For the procedure to be followed when calling the User Box to the screen, 
see “Accessing the User Box” on page 3-9.

2 Click the [Change Box Name] button.

3 Type the new Mail Box name and the currently set password. Then, click the 
[Apply] button.

m Clicking the [Cancel] button will bring you back to the screen shown in step 
2.

.
Note
When typing in the User Box name, specify alphanumeric text that is no 
more than 8 digits long. (Lowercase letters and \, /, :, *, ?, ”, <, >, +, ., |, ;, ,, 
=, [, ] cannot be used. In addition, a name that contains only spaces cannot 
be set.)
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“ADMIN” and “BOXLIST” cannot be used as User Box names.

If an incorrect User Box name is entered, the message “User Box Name is 
incorrect.” appears. Click the [OK] button, and then type in a correct User 
Box name.

If the entered User Box name has already been registered, the message 
“The Box could not be changed.” appears. Click the [OK] button, and then 
type in a different User Box name.

If the User Box is being accessed by a different user, the message “The Box 
could not be changed.” appears. Click the [OK] button, and then try 
changing the User Box name again after waiting a while. 

If the currently specified password that was entered is incorrect, the 
message “Password incorrect.” appears. Click the [OK] button, and then 
type in the correct password.

If the Unauthorized Access Lock function is set to “Enable”, incorrectly 
entering the current password is counted as a failed authentication attempt. 
If the password is incorrectly entered three times, the entered password 
becomes invalid after the fourth failed authentication attempt. (The 
password can no longer be authenticated even if the correct password is 
entered.) To again allow access, the Access Lock Release function in 
Admin. Mode must be performed. Contact the Administrator to perform the 
Access Lock Release function.

After finishing with the User Box or if the computer must be left alone while 
the User Box is accessed, be sure to log out from the User Box or quit 
PageScope Web Connection.
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Changing the Password of User Box

1 Start PageScope Light and access the User Box.

m For the procedure to be followed when calling the User Box to the screen, 
see “Accessing the User Box” on page 3-9.

2 Click the [Change Box Password] button.

3 Type the currently set password. Then, type the new password. To prevent 
entry of a wrong password, type the new password a second time.

4 Click the [Apply] button.

m Clicking the [Cancel] button will bring you back to the screen shown in step 
2.
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.
Note
If the currently specified password that was entered is incorrect, the 
message “Password incorrect.” appears. Click the [OK] button, and then 
type in the correct password.

If the Unauthorized Access Lock function is set to “Enable”, incorrectly 
entering the current password is counted as a failed authentication attempt. 
If the password is incorrectly entered three times, the entered password 
becomes invalid after the fourth failed authentication attempt. (The 
password can no longer be authenticated even if the correct password is 
entered.) To again allow access, the Access Lock Release function in 
Admin. Mode must be performed. Contact the Administrator to perform the 
Access Lock Release function.

When typing in the User Box password, specify a password (alphanumeric 
characters and symbols) that is 4 or more digits long. (A password of less 
than 4 digits cannot be set. Be sure to specify a password of 4 or more 
digits.)

If the new password is entered incorrectly, the message “New password is 
incorrect.” appears. Click the [OK] button, and then type in a correct 
password.

If the password entered for the second time does not match the new 
password, the message “Retyped password does not match.” appears. 
Click the [OK] button, and then type in the correct password for confirmation.

If the User Box is being accessed by a different user, the message “The 
password could not be changed.” appears. Click the [OK] button, and then 
try changing the password again after waiting a while. 

After finishing with the User Box or if the computer must be left alone while 
the User Box is accessed, be sure to log out from the User Box or quit 
PageScope Web Connection.
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3.4 User BOX Utility Operations
BOX Utility is an application that is installed on the user’s computer and used to 
access User Box data.
BOX Utility can be used to acquire, print, and send by e-mail image data saved on 
the hard disk when a scan function was used to saved data on the hard disk. An 
FTP site is used to send data to and from this machine.

In order for the user to access the User Box data by using the BOX Utility on their 
computer, their access is authenticated with the password (alphanumeric 
characters and symbols) of 4 or more digits long. The entered password appears 
as “*”. If the Unauthorized Access Lock function is set to “Enable”, the number of 
failed authentication attempts are counted. (However, the count is cleared when 
authentication is successful.) After three failed attempts after the appropriate 
operation is performed to clear the count, access is denied after the fourth failed 
attempt to access the User Box. (This feature is set using the Unauthorized Access 
Lock function.) To again allow access, the Access Lock Release function in Admin. 
Mode must be performed. Contact the Administrator to perform the Access Lock 
Release function.

Accessing the User Box

1 Start the BOX Utility.

2 On the “Communicate” menu, click “ Connect”. You can also click on the 
toolbar.
A dialog box used to select the destination appears.

3 From the “Connecting” drop-down list, select this machine.
Machines registered as “Registered MFP Controller” appear in the “Connecting” 
drop-down list.
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4 Click the [Connect] button.

5 Select the User Box containing the image data that you wish to view.
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6 In the “Password” box, type in the password of 4 or more digits, and then click 
the [Connect] button.
The image data in the selected User Box is automatically downloaded and 
displayed in a list.

.
Note
If the entered User Box password was incorrect, the message “Unable to 
login on MFP controller.” appears. Click the [OK] button, and then type in the 
correct password.

If the Unauthorized Access Lock function is set to “Enable”, incorrectly 
entering the password is counted as a failed authentication attempt. If the 
password is incorrectly entered three times, the message “The specified box 
has been locked.” appears after the fourth failed authentication attempt, and 
the password can no longer be entered. To again allow access, the Access 
Lock Release function in Admin. Mode must be performed. Contact the 
Administrator to perform the Access Lock Release function.

If the User Box is already being accessed, the message “The specified box 
does not exist.” appears. Click the [OK] button, and then try accessing the 
User Box again after waiting a while.
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If the specified User Box does not exist (it was deleted or the User Box name 
was changed while the User Box was accessed), the message “The 
specified box does not exist.” appears. Click the [OK] button, and then 
contact the Administrator.

If the BOX Utility is being used to backup or restore, the message 
“Administrator is currently logged in. So unable to login.” appears. Wait a 
while, and then try accessing the User Box again.

After finishing with the User Box or if the computer must be left alone while 
the User Box is accessed, be sure to log out from the User Box or quit BOX 
Utility.

Saving an Image File

1 On the “File” menu, click “Save As” and then the file save dialog box appears.
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Changing the Name of an Image Data File

You can change the name of the file on the machine hard disk.

1 Select the file that you wish to rename, and then click “Rename” on the 
“Command” menu.
A dialog box appears.

2 Enter the new file name (up to 26 alphanumeric characters).
You cannot change the extension.

3 Click the [OK] button to change the file name.
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Dragging and Dropping Into Another Application

1 You can drag and drop the file from the main window onto another application.
By dragging and dropping the file onto an FTP application, e-mail transmission 
application, or Explorer, you can perform FTP transmission, e-mail 
transmission, or SMB transmission.

.
Note
You cannot drag and drop multiple files at the same time.

Some application programs do not support drag and drop.

Deleting an Image Data File

You can delete the file on the machine hard disk.

1 Select the file that you wish to delete, and then click “Delete” on the “Command” 
menu.
Or, press the [Delete] key on the computer keyboard.

2 Confirm the file in the confirmation dialog box, click the [OK] button.
The selected file is deleted.
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Setting a temporary file

The BOX Utility creates a temporary file when displaying thumbnails or the image 
display window.
You can specify the storage location of the temporary file, set the cache, or delete 
the temporary file.

.
Note
You cannot open the setup dialog box while connected to a machine. Drop the 
connection to machine and open the setup dialog box.

1 On the “Setup” menu, click “Temporary File Setting”.
The Temporary Files Setting dialog box appears.
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m Specify settings for the following.

.
Note
If the cache function is enabled, images will be displayed faster. However, since 
the image is displayed using a temporary file, the image may not be displayed 
correctly if the image has been changed. In such cases, delete the temporary 
file or turn off the cache function.

Item Description

[Delete] button Deletes all temporary files that the BOX Utility program 
created.

Path For Temporary Files Specify the storage location of the temporary files. You can 
also specify the storage location by clicking the [Browse] 
button.

Amount of disk space to 
use.

Specify the upper limit for the file size of temporary files (in 
MB).

Enable cache setting. Set whether to use the image downloaded from the copier as 
a cache file. If it is used as a cache file, images that have been 
opened before will open faster.

Use cache for the next 
startup as well.

Set whether to use the temporary file of the downloaded image 
as a cache file the next time the utility program is started.

[Reset Values] button Click this button to reset the settings in the dialog box to their 
defaults.
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